
 

 

Marlborough St Mary’s Primary School 

Year 5 Home Learning – Week 5 Day 3 

 

Daily Learning  

 Please continue to use your spelling strategies (located on inside covers of 

spelling books) to practise your spellings. You could revise all spellings from the 

year so far!  

 You could also sign into Oxford Owl and complete some of the Spelling Extra 

Practice Zone. https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-

page/  

 

 Please use this time to read as much as possible! We would love to hear about 

the books you have read. Write a book review; this could be hand written, typed 

or you could even pin one to a book on the Reading Cloud.  

 Continue to play Times Tables Rock Stars as much as possible. Can you improve 

your speed of recall? You could become a Rock Legend! 

 

Completing home learning 

 You can complete your home learning tasks in your spelling homework book or you 

can complete it electronically (PowerPoint, Word, Scans of work) and upload to 

assignments in Microsoft teams or email it to your class email address. 

(otterclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk 

watervoleclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk) 

 

English 

 Today you will need to use your research about Ancient Egyptian Gods and 

Goddesses to create your own god for the Ancient Egyptians. 

 You may want to use these interesting facts to help you with your design! 

- Male gods were shown with dark reddish-brown skin colours. 

- Female gods were shown with yellow skin. 

- Gods were given heads of animals to help identify them. 

- Symbols around the gods have meaning and significance. 

 You must create a picture of your god and them a name. Also, explain their 

appearance and why they are important and/or what they represent. 

 We can’t wait to see what you create! 

  

Maths 

 Today you will be learning about decimal complements to one. 

 Think carefully about each number’s place value to help you do this. 

 The answers will be given tomorrow, but remember to ask if you need any help! 

 

 User Name Password 

Watervole watervoleharris Watervoleharris 

Otter otterambrosini Otterambrosini 
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Topic 

 Take a virtual tour to the pyramids! 

 Start on the outside http://3dmekanlar.com/en/the-pyramids.html click on any 

that have Giza on the labels. Move the mouse around and wherever you see 

double white circles give a double click to zoom beyond that spot 

 Take a trip with two tourists and see what they get up to  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STw6lSlHLoM 

 Will the boys ever get out again? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHsBUNzAgbk 

 

 

Other 

 Have you got something in your window to say thank you to the NHS? 

 Growing a rainbow is just thing! Once you have made it, you can add your own 

messages to say an extra special thank you. 

 Let it dry, before putting it up, it should be all dry and ready for tomorrow’s 

clapping. 
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